ASAA/First National Bank Alaska
2015 HOCKEY

GREATLAND CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

FINAL STANDINGS
Champion    Houston
Runner-up   Monroe Catholic

GAME SCORE
Championship
Monroe v Houston    0-3

PLAYERS OF THE GAME
Monroe    Michael Coiley
Houston   Aaron Allred

4A CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

FINAL STANDINGS
Champion    West Anchorage
Runner-up   West Valley
3rd        Wasilla
4th        South Anchorage
5th        Colony
6th        Dimond
7th        North Pole
7th        Service

AWARDS
Sportsmanship Award: Wasilla
Presented by AT&T
Academic Award: Service (3.42)
Presented by Princess Cruises

ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
Bryson Schmitz    South
Chris Alexakis    West
Curtis Foster     Colony
Dawson Ellingworth West
Gabe Rankin      West Valley
John Matson      South
Luke Schruf      Wasilla
Mack Fair        West
Michael Curran   West
Richie Stickles  West Valley
Russell Horren   Wasilla
Stashie Skorlusk West Valley

PLAYERS OF THE GAME
SHS    Jack Matenson
WV     Keel Simon
NPHS   Jason Donald
WAHS   Kevin Hodson
WHs    Luke Schruf
SAHS   Daniel Ramsey
DHS    Tanner Rath
CHS    Jacob Hessingon
NPHS   Carson Linnell
DHS    Augie Stevens
SHS    Leo Karcz
SAHS   Jerry Swayman
CHS    Jacob Link
WAHS   Garrett Bruner
WV     Gabe Rankin
WHs    Braden Brunnhezl
DHS    Austin Fitzgerald
SAHS   Bryson Schmitz
CHS    Curtis Fitzgerald
WHS    Russell Harren
WV     Ty Proffitt
WAHS   Dawson Ellingworth